From the obsolete English given name [[Waltheof]], from \{{der|en|ang|weald||power}\} + \{{m|ang|þēof||thief}\}}. Alternatively, from Estonian (Teutonic)[[Teutonic_Order#Livonia]].

#* 2002 {{w|Annie Proulx}}, ''That Old Ace in the Hole'', {{ISBN|0007151519}}, page 217:

#*: He was our first baby, born September 4, 1939, our only boy. Named '''Waldo''' after a kind of bakin powder I liked. '''Waldo's''' Cream Powder.''

#* 2012 {{w|Ralph Waldo Emerson, David Mikics, Phillip Lopate}}, ''The Annotated Emerson'', {{ISBN|0674049233}}, page 3:

#*: At Harvard, Emerson decided that he wanted to be called by his middle name, '''Waldo''' (an old family name, derived from Peter '''Waldo''', twelfth-century founder of a heroic proto-Protestant sect, the Waldensians).
#* '''2002''' {{w|Annie Proulx}}, ''That Old Ace in the Hole'', {{ISBN|0007151519}}, page 217:

#*: He was our first baby, born September 4, 1939, our only boy. Named '''Waldo''' after a kind of baking powder I liked. '''Waldo's' Cream Powder.'

#* '''2012''' {{w|Ralph Waldo Emerson, David Mikics, Phillip Lopate}}, ''The Annotated Emerson'', {{ISBN|0674049233}}, page 3:

#*: At Harvard, Emerson decided that he wanted to be called by his middle name, '''Waldo''' (an old family name, derived from Peter ''''Waldo'', twelfth-century founder of a heroic proto-Protestant sect, the Waldensians).

| **surname|en|from=given names}} derived from the given name. |

====Derived terms====

* {{l|en|Waldo County}}
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====See also====

* {{pedia|Waldo}}

* {{pedia|Peter Valdo}}

====Anagrams====

* {{anagrams|en|a=adlow|woald}}